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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

 37ن? B#د ا(A#راس ا(?@?دی= &% $�>;/ ا(;#س إ ، زي $� ذآ4ت &% ا(2#ای/، - ,+*(% أ'�� &% $#ر! ��:ةا���أ

� ،$#ر!/�B %& 61�'  HIB =+Bز?$ /J�K)ت ا�@�+ 'Lث، $#ر!/37(/ $= ذوي ا�هO إ'�� .  ذآ?ر وأن

�دي آ2+4&% $4ات -�;?ل ان?$ RB#) /@�S- TUV)ا اWه ، X-..%Y+ن ه?Yی =YA$..X-  T[ ول إن? ن�S�- � إ'�

��ت ا(ISA+/ ا(A?@?دة '?ا(+�]!^A)?&4،$_ ا�ا(?زارة - ;#ر ت?&4 - aی#b ،ت أcdB ا(?زارة ?) �A+&  ن�و آ

��ت ا(A?@?دة '?ا(+�]!^AI) *dI�- اد?A)ا ef- %& g;ن %&، R,أن %IS$ _A d$ص و�Kشj *dIن =YA$ 

��B د?@?A)ا g;�)ا ef- 4ات أو+,d )دوات او اjا kW,- �� د$ RB�R,،ی#AB?نf2l %bm�-و ، �A) /J� خ

/VA,$ %ه /o& #B�] - RB p4&?ا انf- R,ص ان�Kشj %,d  -،)4q� - س�� ->4ی;r ان,R دون+o& r/ ا(�,، R,نj 

�!R,)s tإ-4f&?ا �A)ا RB#)ا ��ص و-;#$?(�Kشjول اWن ه�VB =+ی�@ �  . ن?  ا'�

  
 

English translation: 
  

Woman: Ummm … I think at our schools, as I have mentioned first, the number of schools in 
Quds city is 37 schools. We have 61 cases of special need students distributed among these 37 
schools, males and females. Ummm … we say that this work, sometimes, needs great financial 
support.  It can be demanding, but we try to contact the local agencies in our area. We get 
support from the ministry, too. If the ministry cannot provide us, or lacks material, we go to the 
agencies around us. We might resort to individuals and the local community to support us … ah 
… with material and some supplies and whatever we need. And certainly we find support from 
them, especially when you go to people who know that you are helping a group that’s 
marginalized, a group that people look at with an inferior view [as inferior]. When they realize 
that we work for these people, they help us and provide the needed support.   
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